
Suggestions for appetisers: 

yellow = I tend towards this  

light blue = I could also imagine this well 

Cultural Heritage Country, 
since when 
cultural 
heritage 

Link cultural heritage Typical dishes Link receipt 

Bake and share pita 
bread 

Azerbaijan, 
Iran, 
Kasachstan, 
Kirgisistan, 
Turkey 
2016 

https://ich.unesco.org/en/R
L/flatbread-making-and-
sharing-culture-lavash-
katyrma-jupka-yufka-01181 

Pita bread  

Mediterranean cuisine Cyprus, 
Croatia, Spain, 
Greece, Italy, 
Morocco, 
Portugal, 
2013 

https://ich.unesco.org/en/RL/m
editerranean-diet-00884 

Mediterranean 
tomato cream 

https://www.chefkoch.de/r
ezepte/3156951469901417
/Mediterraner-Tomaten-
Aufstrich.html 

   Buying olives  
   Buying grapes  
French cuisine French, 2010 https://ich.unesco.org/en/RL/ga

stronomic-meal-of-the-french-
00437 

Hearty tartelltes 
(prepare, bring, 
serve cold) 

https://www.chefkoch.de/r
ezepte/1198201225708269
/Herzhafte-Tartelettes-mit-
Apfel.html 

   Quiche 
(prepare, bring, 
serve cold) 

 

   Cheese platter (buy  

https://ich.unesco.org/en/R
https://ich.unesco.org/en/RL/m
https://www.chefkoch.de/r
https://ich.unesco.org/en/RL/ga
https://www.chefkoch.de/r


Camenbert + 
another French 
cheese and arrange 
on platter) 

   Puff pastry with 
goat cheese and 
honey 

https://www.chefkoch.de/r
ezepte/965771202280837/
Blaetterteigtaschen-mit-
Ziegenkaese-Honig-
Fuellung.html 

   Buying baguette  
Mexican cuisine Mexiko, 2010 https://ich.unesco.org/en/RL/tr

aditional-mexican-cuisine-
ancestral-ongoing-community-
culture-the-michoacan-
paradigm-00400 

Mexican meatballs https://www.chefkoch.de/r
ezepte/1727661281901833
/Mexikanische-
Hackbaellchen.html 

   Nachos kaufen  
Salsa kaufen oder 
selbst machen 

 

Pizza napoli since 2017 
 

Italy, 2017 https://ich.unesco.org/en/R
L/art-of-neapolitan-
pizzaiuolo-00722 

buy ready-made 
pizza and bake 
there, or bake pizza 
and serve cold 

 

 

 

 

Videos intangible cultural heritage: 

yellow = my favourites (video or cultural heritage, depending on what is yellow). 

light blue = could possibly be used tactically (see comment) 

https://www.chefkoch.de/r
https://ich.unesco.org/en/RL/tr
https://www.chefkoch.de/r
https://ich.unesco.org/en/R


 

Cultural heritage, since when? Link Comments 
Orgelbau, Deutschland, 2017 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghtllCDIdJk About heritage award 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5d4uOEhYcUE Passau Cathedral organ, video 

without reference to cultural 
heritage, but you can say it 
about it 

Askiya, Uzbekistan, 2014 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3O_GBv-cqmY With subtitles (do not show 
whole video) 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xeHXcZHnwrk Without translation, shows how 
it works 

Rindentuch herstellen, Uganda, 
2005/2008 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4jFtJl_gF84  

Sandzeichnung, Vanuatu, 
2003/2008 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoB3oacAttY  

Drachenbootfest, China, 2009 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbW5mv81smc  
Lieder der Dong-Volkgruppe, 
China, 2009 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iaHRfLb2oOk Do not show the whole video, 
up to approx. 2.35h and 
translate the text (briefly 
summarise in German). 

Capoeira, Brasilien, 2014 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6H0D8VaIli0  
Puppet Theatre, Slovakia, Czech 
Republic, 2016 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AFbSN6CLnc Show beginning only (bis ca. 
1.45) 

Busó-Karneval, Mohács, Hungary, 
2009 (Busójárás in Mohács) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7F41zA62b_0 I like the video because it is 
without language and you can 
just watch. I also find that it 
shows the value of the immatic 
heritage/the importance of 
tradition. 

Blueprint, Germany, Austria, 
Hungary, Czech Republic, Slovakia 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=18RvCfWwK54  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghtllCDIdJk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5d4uOEhYcUE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3O_GBv-cqmY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xeHXcZHnwrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4jFtJl_gF84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoB3oacAttY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbW5mv81smc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iaHRfLb2oOk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6H0D8VaIli0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AFbSN6CLnc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7F41zA62b_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=18RvCfWwK54


 

 

possible transition to the European part: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6vnxUtjKRA 

 

European Anthem = melody from the 4th movement of the 9th Symphony by L. v. Beethoven. The original writing is a UNESCO World 
Documentary Heritage. 

one can point to another aspect of cultural heritage (world documents).  

Anthem is deliberately without lyrics so that no language of a nation is "favoured". It stands for the common values that unite Europe, 
should be an expression of Europe's unity and diversity. 

Transition to Europe part: What are our common values? Is a common value our cultural heritage? Can cultural heritage be 
"European"? Is the anthem "German" (=my culture), "French/Hungarian/Spanish etc." (=your culture?) or is it "world culture" this could 
be said as a short association, without interaction and then hinting at the "game" we want to get out, is there a "European cultural 
heritage" and if so, what does this mean for us/each other? 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6vnxUtjKRA

